After reports rolled in yesterday about Super Smash Bros. and other Wii U games being met with error codes that resulted in a loss of system functionality, Nint... This error code appears when the Wii U console is unable to find the wireless router or access point during the test connection. A small percentage of consumers playing Wii U may experience error codes error code, and then had to send their bricked Wii U to Nintendo for repair. Take.

Recently, Wii U owners have been reporting problems following the latest Super Smash Bros. update. Error codes related to system memory have emerged. Any solutions to this? Is it my system or does Nintendo need to make an update about this. Encountering Wii U error code 160-0103? You’re not alone. The error has been around since the system’s launch and is not unique to Super Smash Bros.

Nintendo Wii U Error Code
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A small percentage of consumers playing Wii U may experience error codes (160-0103 and 160-1710) that could affect the ability of the system to function. Some Smash Bros. players encountering error codes that can brick Wii U with the second error code with no option but to send in their console to Nintendo. Power off the Wii U console and then try again. This error should not If you continue receiving this error code, please contact us at 1-800-255-3700. Specially. Wii U Error Codes 160-0103 and 160-1710 bricking systems, wiping memory from these Error Codes and have a bricked Wii U as a result - contact Nintendo. Nintendo is investigating the many reports of error code problems for Wii U players, stating Super Smash Bros. is not the problem. Super Smash Bros. might be a major hit for
Nintendo, but a small number of people are having some issues with a few specific error codes on the Wii U.

Error code 160-0103 has been ruining lives on Wii U's everywhere (Super Smash While Nintendo isn't quite sure what's causing the glitch to ruin folks' games. A small percentage of consumers playing Wii U may experience error codes (160-0103 and 160-1710) that could affect the ability of the system to function. Wii U Important notice: 18/06/15 - Issue with some online multiplayer games for Wii U More info · Get Support Miiverse Code of Conduct. System Transfer. Nintendo Network ID. Warranty. Wii. Get Support Enter an Error Code: Customer.


Review. 05:46. Nintendo's Scott Moffit Believes They Can Still Achieve Success With Wii U In "Nintendo" Nintendo Investigating 160-0103 And 160-1710 Wii U Error Codes In To fix error code 150-2031 you have some options, call the Nintendo help desk, where you'll be disappointed, or try this unexpected method.

"A small percentage of consumers playing Wii U may experience error codes anyone that experiences these error codes can call the Nintendo contact centre.

by TumsST. Like Microsoft and Sony, the dreaded "error code" that can kill your system of choice, has made its way into Nintendo's neck of the woods. The error.

A new error code is preventing players from playing Smash Bros and sometimes bricking Wii U consoles. TAGS: brick, error, nintendo, smash bros., wii u.
This solution works if the error was caused by Super Smash Bros. for Wii U. Nintendo’s weak spot has always been their software platforms, even more so I have this error code for my Wii U and none of the apps or games are working.

I don’t know what I did or what Nintendo did to screw up my WiiU but It could have to log in for the last 10 minutes and keep getting a 106-0502 Error Code. Recently, there have been numerous reports of memory-corrupting error codes affecting the Nintendo Wii U, rendering the console unusable. At the time, Nintendo has not said whether it’ll patch the Wii U system software or Smash Bros. to correct the issue. This error code seems to almost be appearing at random for some players, and Tagged With: nintendo super smash bros. super smash bros. for wii u error.

A small percentage of consumers playing Wii U may experience error codes one day past the Christmas and any solution or update? bad Nintendo bad, I can’t. I’m hit with this error code it say there is a problem with the system memory. So, I try code. Hope it’s just a Nintendo problem because my Wii U is fairly new. For Wii U on the Wii U, a GameFAQs message board topic titled ***Please read if My response from Nintendo was they fixed it in their latest system update. getting interrupted, but today I can’t connect and getting the 118-0201 error code.
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After we posted that Nintendo’s Wii U was experiencing some serious issues with the recently released Super Smash Bro’s, Nintendo responded and stated.